Revue Revue 50 To Be Staged Locally

"The Santa Barbara Revue of 1952," the third annual show of the city's civic youth, will be presented Friday and Saturday nights in the Student Auditorium. The show has been moved to the Auditorium because of the larger theater facilities and the greater demands of the city's youth population.

The show will feature a variety of musical numbers, including songs, dances, and musical presentations. The cast will be made up of local students and community members, with participation from various organizations and groups.

The proceeds from the show will go towards the Nuss Memorial Pool fund, established to provide scholarships for students in need.

Noble Says Local Tri Beta Largest

Dr. Elmer Noble of Santa Barbara, regional vice-president of Beta Beta Beta, congratulated Charles Mandelbrot, president of the Epsilon Pi chapter at Cal Poly, on his installation. Dr. Eugene Bovee and Dr. Glen A. Noble look on (left to right).

McPhee Toasts All Who Aided Crusade

President A. McPhee this week extended his congratulations to alumni and other individuals who helped to put the drive over the top. The total number of do-ers was 5,000, with 100 percent acceptance to banquet invitation.

Show Planned To Boost Funds For March Of Dimes

Annotating launching of the Polio March of Dimes drive, Bill Mason said that he had pointed out that the March of Dimes is building the march of progress.

"Crossing the Field" will be performed at the Wish Church, 211 W. Anapague St., on Friday, Feb. 10, by William H. Fowler, PL 1A advisor. The show will feature various entertainment, with当今 emphasis on supporting the March of Dimes.

Attention PL16 Men

"The Installation of the new chapter of Beta Beta Beta, conducted by President Webster, will be held with electronic, electrical and mechanical majors.
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ASB Officers Take Ideas To Voorshe

With the quotation, "Misunderstandings are more misleading than malice," J. Cordner Gibson, chair of Cal Poly's student senate, outlined the first plan developed by the ASB's student body officers at San Dimas this week.

On hand to carry the ball for this campus were: Verner Willy student body proxy; Bill Maxwell, vice-president; Bob McCown, secretary; Don Perry, Poly Royal superintendent; and Bill McKelvey, representing publications.

"The purpose of this intangible yet visible tool is to coordinate all student activities on both campuses to further the aims and accomplishments of the college," said Virgil Strong, southern campus student body proxy, outlining the group's objectives.

Subjects discussed by the group were budgets, Poly Royal, Poly Vista, race parade, that compulsory student body levy, activist key code, public relations and intercampus coordination of publicity.

The group met October 4 and 5 and as their next meeting date with the conference all scheduled for the San Juan Capistrano campus.

Whole's City Pharmacy

595 Higuera St. Phone 112
Your Local Agency for Prescriptions

Dorothy Gray DeBarry Cash Lionel Lingle Yardley Crome& Drake Gussie Dunn Devine Street A. E. NERNOF— TAILOR

IBM Announces a new laboratory for Engineering Research and Advanced Development in Santa Clara County, California.

The laboratory staff will include scientists and engineers with advanced degrees or outstanding experience in Applied Physics, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering: bachelor of science who have exceptional creative or analytical ability in these fields, and precision tool and model makers.

Inquiries may be addressed to:

Mr. J. D. Bled
International Business Machines Corporation
Laboratories—Advanced Development,
99 North Dallas
New York, Calif.

Snap On Tools The Choice Of Better Mechanics
Metrical & Whitworth Wrenches
JOHN BALLARD
1237 Milp St. San Luis Obispo Phone 7794

SAC Adopts New Visitor Ruling

Rules governing visitors were set up by the SAC at its last meeting, says Tom Boss, editor of the Mustang. The ruling, carried on, applies to those visiting the campus and is to be presented to the student body for approval at a later date. Students and others affecting student body proxy, thereupon present their views.

New Office Hours

Dr. Earl Lovett, health center director, today announced a change in his office hours.

The new hours will be on the same daily basis, but will be between the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Previous hours were from 9-4 p.m.

Those Senior Pictures

To Be Ready in March

El Hubo senior portraits, will be distributed March 8th. The portraits will be available in the Poly Union office when visitors present to the chairman, three dollars amount of time he needs.

It was done In order that 1...
Scene About The Mustang Campus

Highlights of the local blood drive which saw Poly go well over its quota are shown at the top of the page. Upper left photo shows the waiting line which started to form Feb. 13 at 4 p.m. Center photo shows a volunteer getting a blood smear. At the right is another shipment of blood loaded and ready to go.

Directly below shows Maj. Joseph Deul, recently retired, receiving congratulations from President McPhee, left, and Carl Beck.

At the left is a shot of the present CCAA hierarchy. This group is at present awaiting the decision of the State college presidents' council which is discussing plans for a new conference. See story on page one.

All photos were taken by News bureau and El Mustang student photographers.

Want Ulcers? Be a Boxing Coach

Poly Boxing Coach George Prouse shows clearly why coaches usually wind up with no hair and a nice set of ulcers. In the pictures below Prouse runs the gauntlet of emotions ranging from anxiety to smug satisfaction. Still wanna be a coach?

The second photo expresses concern as he tries to figure out a little in between round strategy. He is next shown in mild despair as the light appears to be going unfavorably for Poly. The fourth shot shows that Prouse has now donned his coat for good luck and senses his boy moving in for the kill. The last photo speaks for itself. Any doubts about who won?
This is Brotherhood Week

This is Brotherhood Week, although why anyone should think terms of brotherhood for only one week is beyond us. Brotherhood isn’t something you can turn on and off like a light. It is something that you try to live with 864 days a year.

It turns up in such diverse things as the new intercollegiate blood donor record made by Cal Poly last week and the fund dedicated to improvement of intergroup and interracial relations, established in the name of Harry T. Moore, NAACP leader killed Christmas night by the explo­sion of an assassin’s bomb placed under his Mims, Fla., home.

Sponsor of Brotherhood week, the National Conference of Christians and Jews, incorporated, has as its purpose, “to promote justice, amity, understanding and cooperation among Protestants, Catholics and Jews, and to analyze, moderate and finally eliminate intergroup prejudices which disfigure and distort religious, business, social and political relations, with a view to the establishment of a social order in which all the peoples of brotherhood and Jewishness shall become the standards of human relationships.”

But it is a tall order to reach beyond those limits. In this troubled world today where the actions of groups in some of the most remote parts of the world affect our everyday liv­ing, we must extend cooperation and understanding to all peoples.

Conversation by the sword has failed wherever it has been tried. It is up to us to make true brotherhood the basis of all groups.

It may sound futile to talk about brotherhood when half the country is buried in snow, but the old saying that we must build to last is true. We must make brotherhood a part of the structure on which the future is being built.

Looking at the problem from the standpoint of the fallen soldier, I am convinced that I can only hope, and that hope is to put my point across. It’s a hairy problem.

In the years of my youth I worked at the Maple Leaf telephone exchange which had just opened. It was a big operation with 1000 extensions and a staff of 200 people. We were a tight-knit group and our motto was, “You must love your work or go listless and quit.”

I am convinced that this is the key to a successful operation. Whether it is a plant, a farm, a university, a church, a small business, or whatever, the atmosphere should be such that the group feels that its job is the most important in the world.

This Is Brotherhood Week

By Merle

Here I am dipping into Will E. Thomas’ home grounds with a little sport. I’m not so good at the bills as I once was, being in the middle of the third convalescent bed in the hospital.

Our boxing matches are drawing fairly good business, although the crowd isn’t as good as it was the other day.

The boys are having a lot of fun, and I’m sure they’re enjoying the matches.

I did see a girl at the matches that appeared to be a good-looking young lady—a nice hobby, but looks like a horse.

Some yellow sweating folks kept running around in our dressing rooms, thinking we were going to touch the ground. I’m afraid they’re just part of the crowd. They’ve already bought along with me, I hadn’t noticed this before, but couldn’t offer a guy any dope. Don’t know what they were collecting from them. I did think it was an awfully late hour to keep the worms up, though.

My partner, the ignorant so-and-so that he was, suggested that the crowd looked especially small that evening. The baskets were pretty far away and crowds thickly settled in the court for much basketball action.

It wasn’t until later that I was told it wasn’t a basketball game.

Someone yelled, “There comes a house.”

It wasn’t until then I learned it was a short show.

Calling Gilberts

In connection with sports and certainly a major problem of concern to not only Cal Poly’s student and alumni, but newspapers in general, is whether or not we will ever see basketball again.

This is the list of the sports.

Notice: Cal Poly is still unfazed in a four-game winning conference. What a heart I must have been to mention removal of an assassin’s bomb placed under his Mims, Fla., home.

This is the key to a successful operation. Whether it is a plant, a farm, a university, a church, a small business, or whatever, the atmosphere should be such that the group feels that its job is the most important in the world.

A letter I received from camp

Here is a letter I received from camp.

Dear Mr. Smith,

I am writing to you to let you know that I am doing well and that I am enjoying my time at camp.

I am very happy to be here and I am looking forward to my time at camp.

Thank you for your continued support.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Edison Smith

Vetville Jots

By Ingrid Whitney

This week in Vetville:

Friday, February 22, 1952

Letters to the Editor

Shows Hit at Camp Roberts
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CSTA Has Contest For Trailer Yards

The Polytechnic and trailer area beautification projects of the Cal Poly Students Trade association, were started Monday, says Harold K. Fleming, president.

All residents of Poly View, Poly Crest, and Yountville are to be contacted personally in the club's attempt to improve the appearance of Cal Poly. Electrical appliances are to be given for the three best improved yards.

The contest will be handled personally in the club's meetings, says Fleming.

The contest will be held the first two months of the year.

Hams, Actors Form Theatrical Group

Any student with real theatrical aspirations or anyone who merely likes to ham is invited to attend the first meeting of a Cal Poly Little Theatre group next Thursday at 7 p.m., in Room 808, Administration building, says Norman H. Upton, psychology instructor and group advisor.

Not only will the club fill the needs of would-be actors, but it also will offer opportunities for set-designing, sound engineering, prop work, costumes and other behind-the-scenes activities.

The campus almond orchard is now in full bloom, says Tom West, crops reporter.

Fryers To Get Axe

Annual Poultry club Chicken fry banquet is scheduled for March 8, says James Ingram, club reporter.

Two pounds of tasty fried chicken per-person will go for only $1.85 a plate, says Ingram. Be sure to see Don Behwall, Don Bedak on June Degollman for reservations, he adds.

The chickens are being raised as student projects and are to be prepared by El Corral. The meal is to start at 7 p.m. and Haycrest lounge is to be available afterwards for dancing.

Printing Deadline Set For Poly Royal Jobs

Deadline for all Poly Royal printing this year is March 8, says A.D. "Bert" Fellows, printing department head.

Chairs and organizations planning on having printing done should have action processed through proper channels before March 8.

Student Teachers Back

The crops club gained two members this week, says Tom West, club reporter. Carl Cruse and Don McCullard returned to campus after completing practice teaching at Madera high school.

Black Dickman left to do instruction teaching at Madera. Dino Petrueci has gone to Hemet for practice teaching.
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Once you've tried Camel for 30 days in your "T-Dose" (T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests...

CameL leads all other brands by billions
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Chico Boxers Here Feb. 29: Shaw Injured

By Frank Toone, Jr.

With Heavyweight Jack Shaw, Poly boxers will hold their first 1952 dual meet next Friday, Feb. 29, when they face Chico Stateights. Last night Poly met UCLA.

Shaw's loss was a cruel blow to Coach George Proctor's lineup. The big sulfur was establishing himself as a threat in the PC championship. B.S.W. broke his thumb in last week's California State dual and is out for the season. Coach Proctor hasn't Equaled

The Wildcats are defending Pac Western conference champs, but

Montagne Beat Cal

Last Friday night, the Montagne beat California State, 2-1. The bows were slightly marred by four draws. Though out of the main event, Shaw gave the Wildcats a strong performance, knocking off high-talent Cal and tying Cal in the closing seconds of the meet. But Shaw, though he had a tough fight, was not at his best tonight.

Chico Boxers Here Feb. 29

Shaw, Poly boxer, will hold that night (Feb. 29) when they host a heavyweight fight against Chico State. Couch I'rouse hasn't found

Western conference champs, but

Eldredge, our big heavyweight, will take the five-minute heat against Shaw. The Montagne in its first heat against Cal, Eldredge, looking good in recent matches, will

Poly's John Eldredge declared himself foremost in the 250-pound class. But Proctor declared that Eldredge

Tack Bettencourt won in the Im age, they fought a low and close decked the Cal man in the closing fight until Bettencourt all but

And Eldredge had his hand

a threat to the PCI
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Intramural Playoffs Near

By Dick Norman

The Montagnago leagues have finished and the remaining three are in their closing stages. In the first five weeks, the Mustang basketball team has placed third. The league playoffs begin next Tuesday, April 1, at 7 p.m. at the Mountain gym. 

Eighteen teams were entered in three divisions. They played the usual double-round-robin schedule. The Mustangs were placed in the Intramural basketball playoffs, Friday, February 22, 1952.

Fred Lomere rolled high individual honors this week in the Cal Poly league. A doubleheader tonight in the Mountain Gym against the San Diego Mustangs, the Mustangs rollied.
1953 May See New 10-School League

(Continued from Page 1) "a severe task," Dean Chandler, a former sportsman himself, explains that with eight or as teams in the loop, it would be too much to ask of all to fit up a slate of 10 games.

Cut In Revenues

Assistant athletic Director Hughes calls a cut of about $4,000 to the Poly athletic traveling budget if plans go through.

Rivalry is another thing which could be stirred up with formation of the new conference, says Hughes. With the presidents and athletic directors governing, over-emphasis of athletics in school which can be controlled.

And while there is bound to be a big push in the league for a football conference, competition would have to level off to a fair and comparable plane, Dean Chandler says.

Dean Chandler's Idea

Fern Leese, Los Angeles State athletic director, is credited with first creating the proposed idea for the conference. He wrote his desire for the conference on that subject.

"Losoe converted me," says Coach Hughes, who feels the proposal "will strengthen sports in the state and is for his Oakland on that subject.

"Lessons learned," says Coach Hughes, who feels the proposal "will strengthen sports in the state and is for his Oakland on that subject.

Poly N. Invited To Hear Brother Panel

Students are invited to hear three storytelling devices "What Brotherhood Means to Me" Monday at 8 p.m. in Hillcrest lounge, announces Ted Oharmanl, Inter-
national Relations club president.

Father Henry Hall, Catholic priest at San Luis Obispo mission; Robert Max Eddy from Santa Barbara (St. Brith Un-
gle) and "Methodist" Sam Miller at "Methodist" Weslern will talk about brotherhood in rel-
nation to their respective faiths, says Oharmanl.

The party, hosted by the Inter-
national Relations club, will cele-
brate Brotherhood Week, Feb. 15-24, sponsored by the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews.

Refreshments will be served, Ohar-
manl says. Guest hostess, club secretary-treasurer, is chair-
man of arrangements.

Applications Deadline

For Deferrment Test Set

Deadline for filing applications with local draft boards for taking the April 5s college deferment test is March 16, according to re-
ports released by Selective Service. The test, to be held on the local college campus, will be Room 100 of the new computer room.

The testing service will send results of tests to local draft boards for use in consideration of

SOPHOMORE STUDENT ON POLY'S PUPIL-TEACH PROGRAM

A junior student, who has been on the Poly pupil-teach program for one year, is said to have the advantage of graduating from a university and a junior college in one year by getting 60 units of credit.

The student, who has taught at Poly for one year, is said to have the advantage of graduating from a university and a junior college in one year by getting 60 units of credit.

Student Opinions To Be

Considered

The solicied club of women and men members and faculty wives at San Luis Obispo has established a student loan fund, increased this year by some type of public benefi-
ts. Loans are made to current students after one quarter of successful attendance.

The social club of women and men members and faculty wives at San Luis Obispo has established a student loan fund, increased this year by some type of public benefi-
ts. Loans are made to current students after one quarter of successful attendance.
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